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1. Questionnaire (222 surveys completed) 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Always Mostly Sometimes Never 
Always 

& Mostly 
1 Do you enjoy school? 80% 15% 5% 0 95% 

2 Do you learn new things in 
lessons? 

73% 25% 2% 0 98% 

3 Are your lessons interesting 
and fun? 

64% 27% 9% 0 91% 

4 
If you get stuck with your 
work in class, do you get 
help? 

79% 14% 7% 0 93% 

5 
Are you expected to work 
hard? 

86% 11% 3% 0 93% 

6 Do teachers show you how 
to make your work better? 

88% 8% 4% 0 96% 

7 Are you doing well in 
school? 

78% 16% 6% 0 94% 

8 Do you feel safe in School? 81% 15% 4% 0 96% 

9 Do you know the school 
rules? 

95% 4% 1% 0 99% 

10 
Do you think the school 
cares about you? 

93% 6% 1% 0 99% 

11 Do you behave well? 69% 19% 11% 1%   92% 

12 
Do most children in class 
behave well? 

34% 39% 27% 0 73% 

13 Do most children in the 
playground behave well? 

35% 52% 13% 0 87% 

14 Are other children friendly? 57% 35% 7% 1% 92% 

15 

If there was ever anything 
you were worried about, do 
you know how to get help if 
you needed it? Is there an 
adult to go to in school? 

93% 5% 2% 0 98% 

16 Are teachers fair to you? 92% 6% 1% 1% 98% 

17 
Do teachers listen to your 
ideas? 

87% 12% 1% 0 99% 

18 Are you proud to go to this 
school? 

95% 3% 2% 0 98% 
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2.  What do you like about your school?  
 

 
 

Year 6 
 The visits and visitors, my kind friends and the chance to have our own iPads.  
 The visits, like Eden Camp, Oriental Museum, Nissan and Lambton Estate.  
 Having really good friends, iPads, football and good trips.  
 Trips, football with Arj, plays, Empire, friends and topics. 
 The friendships, the teachers, trips, Art & PE.  
 Clubs, friends, good trips, iPads for everyone and the teachers. 
 I liked doing Peter Pan. 
 The visits and visitors, assemblies on Friday, Empire dance, PE and Fruity Fantasy. 
 Dinners, ICT, Teachers/TAs/Staff, visits, visitors, friends, PE, Empire Dance, certificates and 

achievements and toast. 
 I like that there’s not many arguments. My friends, teachers, football with Arj and visits.  
 The teachers/TAs are great.  
 The teachers, prizes, the iPads, events and topics.  
 We go on interesting trips and I like the good topics like Space and the Mayans.  
 I like visits and visitors, the staff, the iPads and ICT suite and our topics.  
 I like the ICT suite and iPads, the teachers, visits and visitors, plays, sports, nice events, the 

Empire Dance, Achievers, Prizes and the monitor jobs.  
 The trips, visitors, Empire Dance, friends, teachers, the Y6 jobs, iPads and ICT suite.  
 I like the teachers and interesting lessons. I love that we have our own iPads. 
 Visits, visitors, iPads, ICT suite, teachers, TAs, football, Empire Dance, plays, certificates, topics 

and dinners. 
 I like it when I’m struggling with my work and someone always offers to help.  
 It is amazing.  
 The thing I like about this school is all the nice teachers and TAs and all my friends. This school 

is fantastic.  
 The trips, experiences, the pupils and staff.  
 The prizes and Derwent Hill trips.  
 The trips, productions, lessons, teachers, children and new experiences. 
 All the opportunities we have.  
 All the trips.  
 Teachers, food and Emma (IMPACT). 
 Everybody is nice, we do fun things, we have lots of equipment, good trips, teachers and 

friends.  
 I like all the teachers and people. I like the lessons, especially Maths. I liked the trip to the 

Stadium.  
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 I like the trips, the lessons, the staff especially Mrs Millican and Mrs Napier.  
 Clubs, trips, teachers, school productions and friends.  
 Everything.  
 The trips, the teachers; especially Mrs Millican and Mrs Napier, friends and school productions.  
 Friends, teachers, lessons, space on the yard, games and trips. 

 
Year 5 
 I like everything – the Summer Fayre, trips, Empire dance, school plays, music concerts, parent 

workshops, Derwent Hill, Hit the Surf, choir and discos.  
 Swimming, sports day, parent workshops, discos, the field, fun activities, teachers, Hit the Surf, 

treats and iPads.  
 iPads, visitors, Book Fair, football team, Hit the Surf, choir, parent workshops, Empire dance, 

iPads and discos.  
 Football, Sports Day, iPads, Bikeability, trips, the field and playground, Empire dance, school 

plays and discos.  
 I like Mrs Miller, Mrs Bracknall, Mr Newby and all the teachers. Derwent Hill, Hit the Surf, the 

wilderness school, Bikeability, Safetyworks, my friends – absolutely everything!  
 I like clubs, Sports Day, the teachers, swimming, the field and playground and trips.  
 Everyone gets on with each other, fun activities like Health Week and trips.  
 I like the Summer Fayre, iPads and workshops, choir, Bikeability etc. Everyone gets on with 

each other.  
 I like all the different activities and equipment.  
 I like how everyone gets on with each other and the trips we go on. 
 I like our Football team and Grangetown’s Got Talent.  
 I like everything.  
 I like all the staff and different activities.  
 We have lots of activities.  
 All the activities and trips.  
 The school gets better and everyone gets on with each other. 
 My friends, teachers and activities.  
 I like how everyone is friendly and kind. If you’re looking for a friend someone will ask you to 

play with them. I liked the Wilderness school because we were using our imagination to do 
poetry.  

 I like the teachers and adults, trips and everything. 
 I like everything and everyone gets on with each other. 
 I like everything! 
 I like everything. 
 I like everything, like Derwent Hill, FabLab and visitors like Chris Connaughton. 
 Swimming…FabLab….Grangetown’s Got Talent…teachers and adults.  
 Everything! 

 

Year 4 
 I love everything.  
 I like all the teachers and playground markings.  
 I like everything about this school, but I would like more boys in my class. 
 Playing football.  
 I like how the teachers listen to you if you are upset and I love the playground markings. 

Another thing I like about the school is all the fun places we go.  
 The teachers.  
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 I like Maths when we use computers and iPads, trips, teachers and swimming.  
 The teachers are nice and I like new topics.  
 All the exciting clubs, choir and teachers.  
 Music and Spanish, playtime, teachers and trips.  
 The field.  
 Pretty much everything because we go on trips.  
 Doing fun stuff and the Romans topic.  
 We always improve the school and the teachers are nice. 
 Some kind people.  
 I like everything.  
 The teachers and the iPads.  
 I like that we have lots of markings and football with Arj. I like the iPads aswell.  
 I like the markings 
 I like our teachers. 
 That it has a lot of clubs and the teachers are lovely.  
 Literacy and Maths.  
 I like how there are always new children and we learn new things every day. 
 I like the discos.  
 I like making friends and when we do Art. 
 I like that I have lovely friends in my school and the markings on the yard.  
 I like the field, the obstacle course, rope climb, classroom, Music and Spanish.  
 I like Maths, Literacy and the Summer Fayre.  
 I like that the school is a big family and people care about each other.  
 It’s better than other schools and the teachers are nice.  
 I like when we get treats; we get everything we ask for!  
 I like that the teachers are fair and they treat us nicely.  
 We do fun stuff. 
 We get parties on different days like Christmas. 
 I like the yard markings, the teachers, PE and Music. 
 I like Spanish and Music every Wednesday. 
 I like Music and Spanish.  
 I like that we are a big family, Music and projects that we do.  
 I like how lovely and caring the teachers are to me.  

 
Year 3 
 I like Maths, the books and of course, EVERYTHING!  
 The teachers are friendly and I like golden time, clubs, trips, maths and art  
 Clubs, PE and iPads.  
 Golden time and Maths.  
 Maths and iPads.  
 Trips and Maths.  
 Golden Time, ICT, playtime, Maths and trips.  
 I like the playground and the markings and the field. The teachers are the best.  
 ICT, books and trips.  
 My friends, the teachers and the look of the school.  
 Everything – the teachers, clubs, ICT.  
 The teachers because they are always fair to you. The equipment and toys.  
 The trips, teachers and Maths.  
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 I like everything; trips, Art and parties.  
 Outside, Golden time, teachers and Maths.  
 I like the outdoors, ICT and Home from Home.  
 I like clubs, Golden time, play time and trips.  
 I like the lovely teachers, trips and dinner nannies.  
 Music, ICT, trips, teachers, Art, work.  
 Equipment, Golden time, learning about the Romans and Gladiators.  
 I like the decorations, the trips, Golden time, Art and everything!  
 ICT club, Lego club and teachers.  
 Topics, Maths, iPads, dinners and trips.  
 Parties, clubs, Golden time.  
 ICT, Maths, Art, Literacy and trips…everything!  
 Art, iPads…loads!  
 The teachers give us hard work. PE, Maths, clubs, trips, dinners and teachers.  
 ICT, parties and teachers.  

 
Year 2 
 I like the iPads, toys and the toast.  
 Learning.  
 I like Games club because we get to play games like karate and boxing (Lydia Henshaw) 
 The clubs, the toys and toast.  
 Clubs.  
 I like the clubs, the toys and dinners.  
 Playing, teachers and computers.  
 Dinner and toast.  
 I like the school markings; like hop scotch. I like the teachers because we learn more. 
 Clubs, toast and raffles. 
 The clubs, books and my friends.  
 The iPads, books, clubs and school dinners.  
 The teachers are friendly and caring and lovely.  
 My friends, the dinner ladies and toast.  
 Markings, food and teachers.  
 The clubs are fun because they are all cool clubs.  
 Assemblies and books.  
 The books  
 I love the teachers. 
 I like reading and clubs.  
 The books and the playground. 
 The teachers and my friends.  
 Food, toys and books.  
 Toys and teachers.  
 The clubs and computers.  
 I like the new markings, toys and toast – and the delicious dinners. 

 
Year 1 

 Doing lots of work. 
 Doing lots of different lessons.  
 Phonics – we like learning new spellings. 
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 Seeing our friends. 
 Everyone is kind. 
 Doing PE. 
 ICT and golden time. 
 Maths and English because they’re fun. 
 Being on the big yard. 
 My teachers.  
 Doing my work. 
 Doing phonics. 
 We like coming to school to learn new things. 

 

3. How could we make the school even better? 
 

 
 

Year 6 
 Library and a second dining hall.  
 More comfortable chairs.  
 Softer chairs for lessons.  
 Everyone be friends.  
 Bigger classrooms and more clubs.  
 A bigger football pitch and a climbing frame.  
 iPads. 
 Have a new shed outside with more equipment in.  
 Allow pets and phones.  
 Comfier chairs, clean tables and windows that open really wide.  
 More equipment.  
 Get more for the yard/field.  
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Year 5 
 If we could have pen pals. More toys on KS2 yard and another adventure trail. 
 A swing set, more footballs and netballs.  
 More toys on the playground, more footballs, more selection of food, another adventure trail 

and an outdoor gym.  
 More toys for the playground, more footballs, another adventure trail and have packed lunches 

outside.  
 More footballs, an outdoor gym and a basketball court.  
 More footballs and netball nets.  
 An outdoor gym, pen pals, have packed lunches outside and table tennis table.  
 Outdoor working, packed lunches outside, outdoor gym, better selection of food.  
 A Basketball court, an outdoor gym and more outside work.  
 An outdoor gym and pen pals.  
 Pen pals and working outside.  
 A Jungle Gym and a bigger selection of food.  
 You can’t - everything is already amazing.  
 Canopies to do Arts and Crafts under (outside), pen pals and more footballs.  
 Join up with other schools to do pen pals. Table tennis on the yard and work outside.  
 Pen pals and a tuck shop.  
 Packed lunches outside. A canopy outside to work under.  
 Pen pals, space to do work outside and have packed lunches outside.  
 More toys for the playground.  

 
Year 4 
 Weekly class visits to the Library.  
 I think we could have more toys on the playground.  
 Get goal posts so people don’t get their jumpers dirty. Football gloves.  
 I think to fix the stage on the field but replace it with something different.  
 Some toys for the big yard, more trips and more clubs.  
 Better trips and better books.  
 Better books and new chairs.  
 Football goals.  
 Football goals and new clubs.  
 Swap the stage with a slide.  
 More people and clubs.  
 Better trips and better school books.  
 Better trips.  
 Get Astro Turf for football.  
 Get permanent goals.  
 Having a shed to put some toys in.  
 Our school is perfect but I would add a touch more climbing frames on the yard.  
 New books. 
 I think the school is perfect already.  
 It’s perfect. 
 I would like a swimming club but the school is perfect the way it is.  
 I don’t think we can make our school any better!  
 Paddling pools and trampolines.  
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 The school is perfect the way it is.  
 Nothing, just make it bigger and more colourful.  
 A climbing frame and metal posts for football goals.    
 Get more toys outside.  
 We don’t need to improve the school I like it the way it is.  
 It is good already we need nothing.  
 We could change the Hall and the Library books and also get more bean bags.  
 Get more games on our iPads.  
 More Music. 
 Have more clubs…but it is perfect.  
 More people to make a bigger family. Everything else is perfect.  

 
Year 3 
 Every year have a disco. 
 A Science room and lockers.  
 Clubs, PE and iPads. 
 A Science room and a birthday room.  
 More iPads.  
 Football goal on the field.  
 Lockers. Teacher of the day and pupil of the day.  
 More equipment for KS2.  
 Trampoline, Science room and lockers.  
 School bus, Science room, equipment and lockers.  
 More clubs and more equipment.  
 Swings and slides.  
 More climbing frames.  
 Make the school bigger and lockers. 
 More computers and clubs.  
 New displays and gates.  
 Karate club.  
 Lockers.  
 Lockers please. 
 More equipment for KS2. 
 Science room and lockers. 
 More toys for outside. 
 More equipment for outside and lockers. 
 Climbing frames. 

 
Year 2 
 We could make the KS1 yard bigger. 
 I think the school should have more classrooms. 
 Karate and boxing school. 
 More iPads and longer playtime. 
 More games. 
 Picnic tables and more toys. 
 Put more teachers in the school. 
 A treehouse and more children. 
 We can have more good food. 
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 More clubs, pets bay and karate club. 
 More games and new toys. 
 A slide. 
 Karate club and a tree house. 
 More toys for KS1. 
 More toys like a climbing frame. 
 Climbing frame and a slide. 
 More games and a fidget spinner club. 
 More glue sticks. 
 New playground markings. 
 More teachers. 
 I think we should have a longer playtime. 
 Longer playtime. 
 I like the trips to the farm and the teachers. 
 New markings. 

 

Year 1 
 More books in the classroom. 
 Doing French.  
 Getting more iPads. 
 A climbing frame with monkey bars for Key Stage 1. 
 By making sure that we all work as hard as we can. 
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4. What’s your favourite Club? Are there any other Clubs 
you would like? 

 

 
 
Year 6 
 Board games was my favourite club. I think a music club would be great.  
 I would like a Cookery club. My favourite is Drawing club.  
 I would like Dodgeball, Handball and Cookery club. I like Football with Arj.  
 I would like Dodgeball, Handball and Cooking. 
 I would like Cookery club.  
 Big Games and Football. I would like Cookery club.  
 My favourite club is Gymnastics.  
 I like Gymnastics.  
 I like Y6 Booster and Sports club. I would like Swimming club and Trampoline club.  
 I like Football with Mr Newby and I would like a new Dodgeball club.  
 I like Tech club. There could be a Cooking club.  
 I like Football club. I would like Swimming club and Design club where we could make things 

with different objects like cartons and bottles.  
 Handball club.  
 I like Art club, Cross Stitch club and I would like a car club. 

My favourite was Cookery club and I would like it to come back. 
 My favourite club is Film club, Lego club, Karoake and Hair club. 
 I would like Karate, Swimming, Trampolining and Drawing club.  
 Fashion club.  
 Makeup club and Booster for whole school.  
 I like ICT and iPads. I would like Tennis, Badminton, Dodgeball and VR club.  
 My favourite club is ICT and I would like Phone club. 
 I would like Makeup club, Tennis club and Dodgeball club.  
 I like Violin.  
 I like Cross Stitch and I would like Dodgeball.  
 I would like a Dodgeball club and a Benchball club  
 A Roller Disco club.  
 I like ICT club. I would like Zumba club and Art club.  
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 I like ICT, Lego and Film.  
 I would like Art, VR and Tennis club.  

 
Year 5  
 My favourite club is Gymnastics, it is really fun and I love it. I would really like a Chillout club 

where you can sit and chill reading a book or something.  
 Football club.  
 Boxing or Paintball club please.  
 A Ninja Club, swimming club or boxing club.  
 Trampolining or swimming.  
 I like Gymnastics. Swimming or Karate please.  
 Paintball.  
 Boxing club, Wrestling club, paintball for boys in Y5 & 6.  
  I would like Dance, Paintball, Wrestling and Animal club. I like Gymnastics. 
 I would like Trampolining, Swimming and Paintball club.  
 I like Football club. I would like Wrestling club, Swimming club and Paintball.  
 I would like a Trampolining club, a Dance club, a Wrestling club, a Swing club, a Tennis club, 

and a Paint club.  
 I like Gymnastics and would like Swimming.  
 I would like Football, Wrestling, Trampoline, Atheletics, Circus, Swimming and Tennis club.   
 I would like Swimming, Trampoline and Tennis Club.  
 I would like a Pool club to cool down in the Summer.  
 I would like Trampoline, Swimming and Choir club.  
 I would like a Trampoline club.  
 All the clubs are amazing and super duper fun.  
 I would like Fitness Friday.  
 A Dancing club and Swimming club. I like ICT and iPads.  
 I like ICT. I would like Cheerleader club, Swimming club and Climbing club.  
 I like ICT and Choir. I would like Dance club and Swimming club.  
 I would like Wrestling club.  
 My favourite club is ICT and iPads. I would like a Trampoline club and a swimming club at 

Southmoor.  
 I used to like Zumba club and would like it back again.  

 
Year 4 
 My favourite club is Gymnastics. I would like a Face Paint club.  
 A water club and Music club.  
 Hama Beads is my favourite. We need a Reading club.  
 I like Tech and Football.  
 I like Hama Beads, Film club and ICT. I would like there to be a swimming club.  
 Football with Mr Newby and I would like a Farm Club.  
 I like Gymnastics and Film Club.  
 I like Football. A bike club please. 
 A Swimming club please.  
 I like ICT. I would like a Painting Club and a Basketball club.  
 Gym club in the Hall would be nice on the field if it is nice.  
 Football with Mr Newby.  
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 My favourite club is Film because I like watching them. My other good ones are Karaoke, Hama 
Beads and Sports club.  

 I like Hama Beads and Gymnastics.  
 I like Hama Beads with Miss Fraser. I’d like a Water club.  
 I like ICT club and I think there should be a Dancing club.  
 I would like Sports, Reading, Cookery and Swimming clubs.  
 My favourite club is Sports club.  
 I like Home from Home. I would like Maths, Drawing and Clothes clubs.  
 I like Football club.  
 I would like a Cooking club. 
 I like Football with Arj. 
 Lego is the best club but I think I would like Sports Club. 
 I like Lego, Sport, Gym and Hair club.  
 I like Hair club. A cookery club. 
 I like Sports club.  
 I like Football.  
 Football with Mr Newby.  
 I would like a Jungle club and Obstacle club, like Army camp.  
 I would like a Spanish Choir and Art club.  
 I like Home from Home and ICT.  
 I would like Construction club. I like Tech club.  
 I like ICT and iPads. I would like a Trampoline club.  
 I would like Badminton as a club.  
 I would like a Tennis club.  

 
Year 3 
 Gymnastics and Hama Beads. 
 Hair club.  
 Lego and ICT. 
 Football and Hama Beads.  
 More computer clubs.  
 Tech club. I’d like a Basketball club.  
 Lego club. I’d like a Karate club.  
 Film and Hama Beads.  
 Film club. Cooking, fashion and trampoline clubs.  
 Football club is my favourite. I would like Karate club, Tennis club and Cricket club. 
 Hama Beads. I would like Trampoline club.  
 A Baking club please.  
 Hama Beads.  
 Football club. 
 A Science club. 
 Colouring club and Trampoline club. I like Hama Beads.  
 I like Tech, ICT and Hama Beads.  
 I like Hama Beads. Please can we have Karate club.  
 Hama Beads. A Karate club please.  
 I would really like to have a Dancing club.  
 ICT club. Can we have a Just Dance club?  
 Karate and Boxing club please.  
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 My favourite club is Gymnastics and I would love a Dance club that does competitions.  
 I like Hama Beads and Tech club. A Chocolate club please.  
 Gymnastics club is my favourite. I would like a Free Time club.  
 I like Football and Hama Beads. Tennis club, Chick club and Reading club please.  
 I like Games club.  

 
Year 2 
 Lego club. I would like origami club.  
 I like Karaoke. Boxing club please. 
 Games. Can we have boxing and karate.  
 Tech club. Can we have Spanish and Music club. 
 Swimming club please.  
 I like Film club. Sporty club please. 
 Trampoline club!  
 Karaoke club. I would like a dancing club on a Monday.  
 Colouring club is my best because you can do pictures.  
 Film Club.  
 Hair and Tech.  
 I like Tech. Can we have Karate?  
 Film Club.  
 I like Tech. Gymnastics for KS1.  
 WWE Club.  
 A Police club please, fidget spinner club, and games club..  
 Painting club please.  
 I like Tech. Boxing club please.  
 I like Tech club. 
 I like Circus club. Hula Hoop club please.  
 Karaoke. I would like Dancing.  
 I like Karaoke and Games. Boxing and Trampoline please.  
 Tech and craft. Boxing club please.  

 
Year 1 
 Tech/ICT. 
 Film Club. 
 Hair. 
 Lego. 
 Circus. 
 Karaoke 
 Home from Home. 
We would like  
 Gymnastics club (for KS1). 
 Painting club. 
 Superhero club. 
 Dress up club. 
 Toy club. 
 Maths club. 
 Science club. 
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 Dance/disco. 
 Swimming. 
 Home from Home. 
 Construction club. 
 Games club. 
 Film club. 
 Tech club. 
 Lego club. 
 Card Craft. 
 Circus Club.  
 ICT 

 

5. Is there anything else you want to say about your school? 
 

 
 

Year 6 
 I love the staff and I am going to miss Grangetown Primary School. It was an amazing 7 years 

in Grangetown.  
 My favourite topic was WWII in Year 6 and we went to Eden Camp to learn more about it  
 It’s a great school! 
 It’s one of a kind! 
 When my class do English or Maths it is fun. 
 It is amazing.  
 This school is the best ever and I never want to leave but unfortunately I have no choice.  
 It’s a good school with good friends.  
 It’s amazing!  
 It is good.  
 I love Grangetown Primary School and I will miss it.  
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 This is an amazing school, keep it up!  
 It’s fabulous.  
 It’s good.  
 The teachers are the best and so are my friends.  
 I love it.  
 It only needs a couple of changes – the rest is fine.  
 It is amazing how it is. If I was told to pick a school I’d always pick Grangetown  
 It is the best!!!  
 Thank you to my two teachers in Year 6.  
 It is perfect. 
 It is a caring and lovely school and that the children are very sensible and smart. I love all the 

lessons that I have been taught.  
 I am proud of it.  
 It’s the best!  
 It is great because of the teachers and children.  

 
Year 5 
 I would like to have a water dispenser in each class. I would also like our own school footballs 

– red sponge balls with our logo on them for each class. 
 It is a good school.  
 I love it!  
 I love this school!  
 I love it!  
 We need more flowers in the garden and the bushes cut down. But apart from that I love this 

school! 
 I love it. 
 No it’s the best! 
 It’s amazing, don’t change a single thing! 
 I like school the way it is 
 It’s perfect the way it is  
 It’s the best.  
 It’s the best!  
 

Year 4 
 Nothing it’s already good.  
 It’s the best school in the world.  
 I love this school and I would hate to leave after Year 6.  
 It has great teachers and kids.  
 Nothing it is perfect for me.  
 I really like my teachers.  
 There is the right amount of teachers and they look after everyone. 
 It’s the best school in the entire world. 
 No I like it enough it is the best school in the world. 
 I like my school.  
 It’s perfect.  
 I love the school and it’s the only one I’ve been to.  
 No, it’s perfect in every way.  
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 I am happy to be in this school.  
 I like this school because we do challenges, it’s so big, and it’s beautiful inside.  
 All I want to say is I don’t want to leave in two years!  
 I like my school a lot. I like the people.  
 I like my school and the people.  
 It is amazing!  
 The food is nice.  
 It’s fun.  
 More non uniform days and two PE lessons a week. Bring Eco club back!  
 It is amazing. I love the teachers.  
 It is amazing!!!! 
 The school is good and when I leave I’ll definitely come back.  
 It’s the best school in the world.  
 We have great teachers.  

 

Year 3  
 I love it!  
 I like the displays. 
 We need more teachers like Miss Fraser. 
 I love school.  
 I like the family of Grangetown.  
 School is the best.  
 This is the best school. 
 I really love the teachers like Miss Fraser.  
 I love everything.  
 It is the best school ever.  
 I really like all the kindness.  
 I love the teachers and the playground.  
 I like everything!  
 I love everything.  
 Grangetown is the best.  
 My teacher.  

 
Year 2 
 It’s the best school ever!  
 I think everything is great.  
 I like the Pirate ship.  
 The teachers are the best ever.  
 Amazing.  
 Get a trampoline!  
 Cool dinner ladies.  
 It’s amazing.  
 It’s good!!  
 It’s a great school.  
 It is really good.  
 Our school is good.  
 It is the best school.  
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 It is a lovely school.  
 It is great and wonderful.  
 I love the school.  
 The teachers are brilliant.  
 I love school.  
 It’s great I love it.  
 I love my teachers and friends.  
 It’s fantastic.  
 Get a trampoline club.  
 Great school with the best teachers.  
 Playing football with Arj is great.  

 
Year 1 
 It’s a caring place.  
 Everybody is nice to each other.  
 The teachers are good because they really help us learn.  
 Everybody cares for each other.  
 I like this school.  
 Our school is really good.  
 The teachers are kind and nice.  
 If people get hurt people help you.  
 It is great to be at school. 
 It’s a lovely school school because you have nice teachers.  
 I really like the lessons. 
 It’s great to be at school because we get to learn fun things every day.  

 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Thankyou to everyone for taking part in the Survey. 

 

The School Council will be discussing the results, 
and will report back to you in Assembly. 

 

 

 
 


